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English Worksheet 3°M N°4
Name: _______________________________________________Date: _____________
Unit 1: My first job
Tema u Objetivo. To understand main ideas and specific information in written texts
To identify new vocabulary
I-

Write the meaning of these words into Spanish (Escribe el significado de estas
palabras en español) (11 Marks)
1- Works long hours
2- Does shift work
3- Provides information
4- Works indoors
5- Is usually self – employed
6- Works in dangerous conditions
7- Mainly does manual work
8- Works with lots of different people
9- Does not receive a salary
10- Needs people skills
11- Needs technical skills

II-Decide which phrases describe the jobs in the pictures (Decide que frases describen los
trabajos de las fotografias. (11 Marks)
works long hours - does shift work - provides information - works indoors is usually self-employed - works in dangerous conditions - mainly does manual work works with lots of different people - does not receive a salary - needs people skills needs technical skills

Photographer

Firefighter

Doctor

Call center agent

____________

______________

________________

__________________

_____________

_______________

__________________

___________________

_____________

_______________

__________________

____________________

III-

Read the following text and answer true or false (Lee el siguente texto y
responde verdadero o falso (11 Marks)

Welcome on board!
My name is Marian and I am a flight attendant. Providing the passengers what they
need and making sure they are comfortable are my main duties.
My job is exciting; I visit many countries every year and never know where I’ll be in
the next week. Of course, it’s also tiring, and I can’t spend the weekends or holidays
with my family but it’s worth it.
I wanted to be a flight attendant since I was a little girl, so I did everything I was
advised to, in order to get the job, I always wanted. I think it’s very important to
prepare yourself to do what you dream on, and if you are really concerned on learning
and you take it seriously, you will probably get what you want.
Mark true (T) or false (F).
1-Marian is a plane pilot.

( )

2-Marian likes her job.

( )

3-Marian’s main duties at work are taking care of the passengers and make them feel
comfortable.
4-She travels a lot.

( )
( )

5-She enjoys the weekends with her family and friends.

( )

6-She wanted to be a flight attendant since she was in college. ( )
7-If you want something, you have to be concerned on learning and take it seriousl ( )
8-Marian didn’t listen to the advices she got.

( )

9-Marian doesn’t know where she is now.

( )

10-She has no idea where she’s going to travel to next week. ( )
11-She’s tired of her job as a flight attendant. ( )
Consultas: inglesliceoa33@gmail.com. Pega o desarrolla la guía en tu cuaderno
En este video encontraras empleos y ocupaciones
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOP3Va2J1yA
Realiza la lectura de la pagina 16 y 17 del libro de ingles y responde las preguntas basadas en el
texto. Utiliza diccionario.

